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Why are Zainichi­Koreans in Japan?:
A Lecture on Zainichi­Koreans at TamKang University
ABSTRACT
As a guest speaker at TamKang University on May 23, 2019, I presented my
opinions on the Korean Japanese or “Zainichi­Koreans”. I wrote some papers in Japa­
nese for the University students and told them about my personal history in simple
terms: my place of birth, my nationality, and whether my family spoke Korean or Japa­
nese language in our daily lives. I asked them whether I had Japanese or Korean na­
tionality, or dual nationality. I explained the Korean­Japanese issue easily and clearly
because it was not easy for them to understand it. Since Korean Japanese people are in
a unique position not only in Japan but also in Korea. Korean Japanese made me as­
sume that the students would not understand this issue immediately. At the end of the
class, I became aware of a problem: Japanese statesmen and business leaders usually
say that the Koreans are aggressive but the Taiwanese are friendly. I feel bad to hear
this opinion. The political issues between Japan and Korea are different from the one
between Japan and Taiwan. I am studying this problem and will convey my opinion to
readers in this paper.
Key Words: Korean Japanese, Orientalism in Japan, Taiwan
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